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Update Fiery Command WorkStation and
boost your print output
• A new pane that accelerates navigation of long
documents — Accelerate job preparation by
navigating long documents and locating pages
quickly. The quick page-selection feature in Fiery
JobMaster finds your pages when you select certain
page properties. You can then apply additional
page-level actions. Watch the Video.
• The ability to create multi-part forms — You can
quickly create NCR forms with Fiery JobMaster,
and fulfill complex numbering and stamping
requirements. Watch the Video.
• Tools to easily replicate pages — Fiery JobMaster
helps you produce forms, coupons, and tickets with
ease. Watch the Video.
You can download Command WorkStation 5.8
today and learn more about the new features on the
Command WorkStation web page at:
www.efi.com/cws

Join the Fiery Community
Fiery Command WorkStation, the print job
management interface for Fiery systems, keeps getting
better. Version 5.8 brings new features that give you:

Find technical answers, learn best practices, and
connect with your peers at fieryforums.efi.com.

• More tools to cut repetitive work and get more
done in less time — New features in Fiery JobFlow
offer even more tools to remove repetitive work and
get more done in less time:

Learn for free

• Import and export workflows for easier
automation of routine jobs
• Print multiple jobs by setting the attributes in a
basic script with JobFlow Ticket
• Bring in additional processing capabilities by
incorporating third-party applications into your
workflow

Learn how to efficiently navigate the user interface
and monitor all your Fiery devices from one place.
Take the free online Introduction to Fiery Command
WorkStation course.

Access more Fiery online resources
Go to resources.efi.com/fiery for Fiery resources, also
available from the Command WorkStation Help tab.

• A smart way to set up gangup jobs — Let Fiery
Impose define the optimum imposition layout and
copies to print in just seconds. Produce jobs such
as business cards and coupons much faster after
entering known parameters such as media size,
number of finished products, and others. Watch the
Video.

Send us your comments at wof@efi.com.
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Fiery JobFlow – don’t touch what you can
automate
Becoming more efficient, staying competitive, and
meeting impossible deadlines are key objectives for
running a successful print business. With slimming
profit margins and tighter turnaround times, there is
no room for errors; job setup needs to be executed
quickly and correctly the first time.
The latest version 2.2 of Fiery JobFlow delivers just
that — easy-to-set-up job preparation automation
that eliminates repetitive manual setup and reduces
the potential for human errors. It introduces features
that let you build powerful workflows in minutes, not
hours, to produce ready-to-print files with the fewest
touch points.
By automating the initial setup of a job, Fiery JobFlow
allows print service providers like you to submit and
process similar jobs with as little as a single click.
Running the same type of jobs through a single
workflow also improves the overall quality and
consistency of the digital print output. Don’t do all the
work yourself; start by importing our ready-to-use
sample workflows at resources.efi.com/jobflow/library.

The new version of Fiery JobFlow comes with features
that can help you meet your most challenging
workflow needs:
• Import and export workflows — Create and
share workflows with other users within your print
environment, or find existing workflows that fit your
needs and import them for immediate use
• Fiery JobFlow ticket — Submit and process
multiple jobs using text files that indicate the file
locations, the number of copies, and whether the
files will be merged or not
• Improved workflow and job management
through sorting and filtering — Find workflows
and jobs much faster
• Connect module* — Expand your workflow
with third-party functionality for additional jobprocessing capabilities
• Enfocus PitStop 13 integration* — Implement
advanced job editing and processing functions
*Requires the Fiery JobFlow paid license

Send us your comments at wof@efi.com.
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Fiery JobFlow (continued)

Don’t waste another minute or another click.
Start automating now.
This workflow automation solution is available in
a free version called Fiery JobFlow Base, and in a
more advanced, paid version — Fiery JobFlow. Both
products connect to all external Fiery servers, and to
embedded Fiery servers through the optional Fiery
Productivity Package. Fiery JobFlow also comes preinstalled on the latest Fiery FS200 Pro platform servers.
Get more product information on Fiery JobFlow from
the product brochure and at the Fiery JobFlow web
page. Find out what industry analysts are saying about
our product by listening to the PODi product briefing
on Fiery JobFlow.

Learn about new Fiery
5.0 drivers and Fiery
Driver Configurator
tool
New Fiery 5.0 drivers are now available
The latest version of the Fiery Driver, version 5.0, is
now available. Fiery Driver 5.0 delivers launch-time
performance improvements, and is compatible with
Windows 10 and Mac OS 10.11.
®

You can always be sure you have the most current
drivers with the new Fiery Driver Updater, included
in Fiery Driver 5.0. This utility notifies users of driver
updates, and can automatically apply them. Fiery 5.0
drivers for compatible products can be found in the
Download Center on the EFI website.

Create custom drivers with the Fiery Driver
Configurator
The Fiery Driver Configurator is a great new enterprise
tool that lets you create customized and simplified
drivers, tailored to your specific needs. These can
include show/hide and lock/unlock features, as well as
defining default options for settings. Once the
customized driver is defined, IT/admins can create and
deploy Mac and Windows versions. The Fiery Driver
Configurator is compatible with products using Fiery
Driver version 4.8 and above.

Send us your comments at wof@efi.com.
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Watch the webinar on advanced color
management and get the 2016 color flowchart
The 2016 series of free educational webinars kicked
off strong on March 9th with Advanced Color
Management for Digital Print Systems. We invite you
to listen to the recording to learn how to:

Register for upcoming sessions
Register for additional upcoming World of Fiery
webinars including:
th

• Select the right profiles and
profile settings to get the best
results on your Fiery digital
front end
• Configure color settings to
correctly process page objects
in different color spaces
• Understand gamut compression options and their
impact on image quality
• Ensure grayscale pages are not charged as color
clicks
• Identify and fix common causes of color
management failure

Fiery Color Flowchart 2016
Also, enjoy the free resources we shared during the
session — including the new Fiery Color Flowchart
2016. Watch the video presentation that describes
how different color spaces are impacted by the
various expert color management settings and
options on the Fiery server. Also, download the
complimentary flowchart PDF that indicates the
best-practice settings.

• May 18 – Use powerful Enfocus PitStop Edit PDF
tools to quickly make print-ready files – Get the
best return on your Fiery makeready applications
and discover how to leverage Enfocus PitStop Edit,
a powerful Adobe Acrobat plug-in, to enhance or
fix PDF documents in the prepress department or at
the digital front end. Fiery makeready applications,
such as Fiery Impose, Fiery JobMaster, and Fiery
Compose, include PitStop Edit.
th

• September 14 – Best practices for
troubleshooting print quality problems – Learn
how to use advanced Fiery graphic arts tools to
quickly troubleshoot and fix common print issues,
right at the DFE —eliminating rework and the need
to go back to prepress.
th

• October 26 – Use powerful print production
analytics for higher profitability – Find out how
getting operational data directly from your Fiery
Driven™ engines — presented in visual, easy-to
understand formats — can help you make informed
operational decisions to improve profitability.

Send us your comments at wof@efi.com.
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How to save time producing calendars
5. Use advanced prepress tools in Graphic Arts
Package, Premium Edition to identify and correct
file issues before printing. And see how Fiery
ImageViewer provides a pixel-level preview of a
raster file to pinpoint problem sources and make
last-minute color adjustments.

Learn more
Get short videos, how-to guides, online training, and
more so you can create beautiful calendars in less
time. Visit us online.

Get the help you need to print the high-quality
projects that keep customers coming back. Learn how
to use Fiery features that help you produce custom
calendars for your customers with higher profit
margins. Our Print Applications web section guides
you to which Fiery features allow you to produce
beautiful calendars in less time.
You’ll find videos, how-to guides, sample jobs, and
online training on how to produce these popular print
items:
1. Learn to use the Fiery Impose page layout
application, with its flexible and intuitive visual
interface that enables error-free layout at a sheet
level.
2. See how you can match a desired spot color on a
given printer for logos and brand colors defined with
spot colors such as PANTONE .
®

3. Find out how to optimize color quality of
calendars, even when files include a mix of images
and spot colors. How to enhance small, fine text
and graphics. And how managing paper stock with
Paper Catalog can give you better, more consistent
color.
4. Adjust images in a job individually, without
opening and editing the file in the originating
application, using Fiery Image Enhance Visual Editor.
Adjust brightness, contrast, highlights, shadows,
color balance, and sharpness; and make red-eye
corrections on any image.

Send us your comments at wof@efi.com.
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Fiery Central is vital to Olathe School District
PODi published a series of videos, showing how
the Olathe Unified School District in Olathe Kansas
produces 2.5 million impressions a month. In
the videos, Erica Derrington, Manager of Graphic
Communications for the district, talks about the EFI
tools her team uses to achieve their goal of making
things easier for teachers. As she observes, “In the long
run, that just benefits students, because teacher time is
valuable.”
The district in-plant print shop focuses on helping
teachers, administrators, students, and student-focused
organizations. They use color and black-and-white
digital presses to print:
• Calendars

In the videos, she shows how fast and easy it is to use
JobMaster setup with Fiery Central printer groups,
so her team can use their multiple printers more
effectively with the advanced makeready tool.
Integrating through Fiery Central also makes it
seamless to directly send Digital StoreFront jobs to
Fiery Central printer groups.
In his blog, Greg Cholmondeley, Workflow Practice
Director of PODi describes this integrated solution:
“The result is a successful in-plant printing operation
which uses contemporary technology and processes to
deliver what their clients need to do their jobs:
• They receive 95% of their work online through EFI
Digital StoreFront

• Enrollment and other forms

• They streamline a lot of their makeready work using
Fiery Central, Fiery Command WorkStation, and Fiery
JobMaster.

• District newsletters
• Student workbooks and worksheets
• Student graphic-design projects

• They can create better educational materials much
more quickly than ever before.”

• Annual reports
• District advertising

Fiery Central for flexibility
Fiery Central connects the various different parts of the
Olathe solution together: EFI Digital StoreFront , Fiery
JobMaster, and multiple print engines. It also creates
printer groups to make it easy to manage a multiprinter environment effectively and more productively,
by splitting jobs among multiple printer groups.
®

In fact, Erica says this is her favorite part of using Fiery
Central. “It’s pretty nice to be able to split the jobs up
between multiple machines without having to do 50
more clicks to make that happen. We have some jobs
that can run from 10-30,000 pieces. When we can split
that up between the machines and keep them running,
even after hours, it’s pretty helpful. We have four Fiery
Central groups. We can really quickly set up a job to
use as many of those as we need, pick the printer(s) we
want, split it or not, or set it up by other options.”

Make Fiery Central vital to your solution
To see how Fiery Central can make your digital print
solution faster, more flexible, and more efficient, go to
www.efi.com/fierycentral.

Send us your comments at wof@efi.com.
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Introducing hands-free, cross-media
marketing
With the release of EFI Digital StoreFront 9.0 in
February, we’ve added powerful integration with
EFI’s leading cross-media marketing solution — EFI
DirectSmile .
®

EFI DirectSmile is the premiere choice for creating and
managing cross-media marketing campaigns, which
include email, variable data printing (VDP) items,
pURL, gURL, mobile pages, text messages and social
media apps. It’s powerful yet intuitive tools make it
simple to build templates, add data, and manage each
step of the campaign lifecycle.

Easy ordering and reuse
By offering campaigns in your Web-to-Print portal,
you get the benefit of continuous usage of campaign
templates. In the past, your customer needed to
contact your customer service for any changes to the
campaign, which also required one of your operators
to spend time implementing these changes. With
the new integration into Digital StoreFront, your
customers can make these changes themselves,
leaving you with higher margins. Now that one
campaign template can generate recurring revenue
over and over again, with minimal cost to you.
Your customers can order campaign items like any
other product in the Web-to-Print system. As they
configure items, the pricing will be updated to reflect
the final costs. When they are finished, they are asked
to confirm the purchase through a standard checkout
process. The simple and intuitive user interface
enables even first-time users without any crossmedia marketing experience to order and manage
campaigns.

Digital StoreFront 9.0 with DirectSmile cross-media campaigns

With the new integration between Digital Storefront
and DirectSmile cross media, you can now offer
marketing campaigns directly in your Web-to-Print
store. Your customers can easily select a predesigned
campaign, customize elements such as images and
text, and then upload their own data. You retain
control over the original artwork, enabling you to
maintain branding consistency, while your customer
is able to customize their campaign elements to suit
their target audience and message.

Once the campaign is up and running, the Campaign
Dashboard allows your customers to track and
measure the campaign performance. Here they’ll see
live campaign analytics and response rates for both
active and past campaigns.

The Campaign Dashboard

Image personalization by EFI DirectSmile

Send us your comments at wof@efi.com.
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Digital StoreFront (continued)

Hands-free automation
The printed VDP components of the campaign can
be automatically converted to a job and sent to the
Fiery sever for output — giving you fully hands-free,
end-to-end automation. This ensures that orders are
accurately and quickly converted to jobs, with minimal
manual intervention.

Fiery XF 6.2.2 is now
available

Learn more

Fiery XF 6.2.2 is
available to download
at no additional charge
for all users with Fiery
XF or Fiery proServer
software covered
under a Software
Maintenance and
Support Agreement or
an Enhanced Service
Program (ESP).

To learn more, sign up for the upcoming Digital
Storefront 9.0 webinar.

Release highlights include:

With the combined Web-to-Print and cross-media
solution, you get the best of both worlds; an easyto-use, intuitive eCommerce platform, combined
with the power of DirectSmile’s award-winning
multichannel marketing solution.

• The Fiery XF 6.2.2 client, server, and unidriver, plus
all included tools now support Mac OS X 10.11, El
Capitan.
• New printer drivers for EFI VUTEk , EPSON, HP, and
OKI devices join the 700+ printers already supported
by Fiery XF and Fiery proServer. To see the full list of
supported printers, visit here.
®

• Support for two new ISO 12647-2 reference profiles,
Fogra 51 and 52 characterization data sets, plus four
new workflow templates to support this updated
standard.
Customers with versions 6.2 and 6.2.1 installed can
download Fiery XF 6.2.2 through the online updater.
Those with earlier versions first need to update to
version 6.2 to take advantage of the online update to
6.2.2. Fiery XF 6.2.2 is applicable for all Fiery proServer
and Fiery XF configurations, with the exception of
Fiery proServer for Cretaprint.

See full details
View the Fiery XF and Fiery proServer 6.2.2 update
Technical Overview Video for the full details on this
latest release, or visit the What’s new page.

Send us your comments at wof@efi.com.
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EFI fuels success.
We develop breakthrough technologies for the manufacturing of signage, packaging,
textiles, ceramic tiles, and personalized documents, with a wide range of printers,
inks, digital front ends, and a comprehensive business and production workflow suite
that transforms and streamlines the entire production process, increasing your
competitiveness and boosting productivity. Visit www.efi.com or call 650-357-3500
for more information.

Nothing herein should be construed as a warranty in addition to the express warranty statement provided with EFI products and services.
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